Minutes, Lakeside Committee Meeting, November 10, 2016
Time of the meeting: 7:00 to 8:00pm
Notes taken by: Peter Landgren
Present at the meeting:
• Committee members
1. President: Isabela Morales
2. Vice President: Jessica Brown
3. Treasurer: Absent (David Cho Excused)
4. Social Chair: Vicky G.
5. Garden Coordinator: Kyle Oskvig
6. External Relations Delegate: Merle Eisenberg
7. Secretary: Peter Landgren
8. Webmaster: Jon MacArt
• University

1. None
• ACC
1. Mark Clemmons
• Residents

1. Levi G.
2. Charles Swanson
3. Akil Word-Daniels
4. Maria Evans
5. Eugene Evans

Discussion Points
1. Landscaping Plan
Isabela:
Landscaping plan to be completed by facilities. There are plans for grassy

areas and natural areas. Requests for picnic tables/chairs have been placed.
Completion date is end of 2016 calendar year.
Resident:
That seems quick, has it started?
Mark:
Yes, the herbicide has been sprayed. It won’t take much more work to
complete, mostly mowing.

2. Community Garden
Kyle:
Will have cleanup weekend in December after a few hard frosts. Everyone
will need to rip out vines/stems and make a pile. Facilities will remove the
pile. Mark will also obtain load of compost and straw.
Resident:
People have been placing large items in compost bin and using it incorrectly
in general. People must cut organic matter into small pieces before placing
in bin, and place only in one side.
Kyle:
Let’s chat more about that later on how to convey that instruction to
people.
Vicky:
What about the $10 deposit?
Kyle:
People will get that back after cleanup day. Also this year many plots have
been neglected. Next year I will enforce the taking away of plots more
rigorously and will blacklist people that neglect plots for the following year.
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This will be reflected in the Lakeside handbook.
3. Designated Spaces for Family Parking
Isabela:
Neither ACC or the University will designate family parking spots, but we as
a community can encourage people to reserve certain spots.
Resident:
We can post notices in the mailroom to let people know.
Resident:
Why can’t the university enforce this and put up signs?
Mark:
The university doesn’t have the capacity to enforce this and monitor it.
4. 15 Minute spot parking
Isabela:
There is a new parking and transportation manager. Enforcement may
become stricter, so be aware of not parking there longer than 15 minutes.
Also make sure guests have passes.
Jessica:
Also note that a parking pass is needed on evenings and weekends in
addition to weekdays.
Vicky:
What about the new “no parking” space?
Mark:
It was never intended as a parking space, we’re just making that clear.
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5. Upcoming Events: Potluck
Isabela:
Time listed was wrong, it runs from 5-7 PM. We can send out another email
to clarify.
Vicky:
It is a Thanksgiving themed potluck. Please bring a dish, but no pressure if
you can’t. We are also doing a canned food donation to a food bank in
Lawrence, it would be great if people could bring cans to donate.
Jessica:
Is lakeside providing any food this year?
Isabela:
I do not believe so.
6. The Bookshelf
Isabela:
The bookshelf has been organized by genre. We will put signs on the self for
people to know where to place books.
7. Lakeside Email Listserv
Isabela: If you or your partner is not receiving emails from Lakeside, you can
sign up. Automatic instructions will be sent to all residents in an email.
Otherwise, please email lakesidecomm@princeton.edu and we can add you
manually.
Jon: Please note that our previous list was reorganized, so we need to
re-add spouses/partners.
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8. Apartment Phone Pager System
Resident:
Is there any update for the buzzing in system outside the apartments?
Mark:
I tried it today and it worked. It may be an issue with your phone, email me.
Merle:
Will it remain one number per apartment?
Mark:
Email me, I’ll see what I can do.
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